Locally owned by tai chi/kung fu grandmaster Thomas Gohring, Kick Butt Coffee has been a hot spot for locals since 2008! From our single-origin coffee to fresh pastries and parfaits, everything we offer at Kick Butt is of the highest quality; our tacos are no different! We use fresh ingredients and small-batch cooking techniques to ensure maximum flavor and awesomeness. Whether you’re looking to feed 10 or 100, Kick Butt has a kick butt solution to feed your group!

All tacos start with a fresh, local El Milagro tortilla. Fresh-cracked eggs, shredded cheddar, and crispy bacon or diced Hudson sausage make up the two top-selling tacos. On the veggie side, our in-house roasted red potatoes go into both the potato, egg, cheddar taco, as well as our homemade refried black bean, potato, cheddar taco. All taco orders include our delicious homemade salsa! As for yummies, they’re bigger, bolder, and more butt-kicking than our standard tacos.

Email orders: FeedMe@KickButtCoffee.com
**Breakfast Tacos**

**Standard Breakfast Tacos** (about 4oz)
- Hudson Sausage, Egg & Cheddar
- Potato, Egg & Cheddar
- Bacon, Egg & Cheddar
- Black Bean, Potato & Cheddar

**“Yummy” Specialty Breakfast Tacos** (about 4oz)

**Pulled Pork Chef Special:**
- Hudson Pulled Pork, Egg & Cheddar

**Brisket Chef Special:**
- Hudson Brisket, Egg & Cheddar

**Spicy Black Bean:**
- Black Bean, Potato, Cheddar & Jalapeños

**12 tacos** (serves about 8) Variety of the above tacos — $39
**18 tacos** (serves about 12) Variety of the above tacos — $59
**24 tacos** (serves about 16) Variety of the above tacos — $79
**54 tacos** (serves about 36) Variety of the above tacos — $159

**Hudson Sausage Wraps**
Hudson Sausage Regular or Jalapeno Cheddar wrapped in an El Milagro Tortilla

**12 wraps** (serves about 10) — $39
**18 wraps** (serves about 14) — $45
**24 wraps** (serves about 18) — $79

**Coffee**
Feel good about your purchase. All our coffees are fair-trade, organic and single-origin. Rigby Roastery or Katz Coffee.

**Hot Brew**
- Joe-to-Go (serves 6-8) — $19
- 2.5 Gallon Cambro (serves 20-25) — $69
- 5 Gallon Cambro (serves 40-50) — $139
- 10 Gallons—2 Cambros (serves 80-100) — $249

**Cold Brew “Black Ice”**
- Joe-to-Go (serves 6-8) — $29
- 2.5 Gallon Cambro* (serves 20-25) — $89
- 5 Gallon Cambro* (serves 40-50) — $169
- 10 Gallon—2 Cambros* (serves 80-100) — $339

*Typically requires a 36 hours notice to allow time for cold brewing.

**Muffins**
Extra Large made from scratch and baked fresh in-house.

- Muffin Tray (12 muffins) — $49.00
- Muffin Tray plus (18 muffins) — $69.00
- Muffin Tray plus plus (24 muffins) — $89.00
- Colossal Tray (54 muffins) — $179.00

**Small Combos**

**The Apprentice—Hot Coffee & Muffins**
(serves about 8) Muffin half tray (6 muffins) and a joe-to-go $39

**Team Builder—Hot Coffee & Breakfast Tacos**
(serves about 8) 12 breakfast tacos and a joe-to-go $59

**Mastermind—Hot Coffee, Muffins & Breakfast Tacos**
(serves about 16) Muffin half tray (6 muffins), 12 breakfast tacos and 2 joe-to-go’s $99